Foreman - Refactor #28585
Refactor #28581 (Resolved): Drop long-deprecated api endpoints

drop deprecated host status endpoint
12/29/2019 02:55 PM - Tomer Brisker

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Tomer Brisker
Category: API

Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7310,
https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7302

Fixed in Releases: 2.0.0

Description
multiple statuses have been added in #10782 and the less specific status endpoint has been deprecated in favor of status/configuration.

Related issues:
Related to Foreman - Feature #10782: Add global status for hosts
Closed 06/11/2015

Associated revisions
Revision 5d35e620 - 12/31/2019 12:30 AM - Tomer Brisker
Fixes #28585 - Drop host status api without type

The ‘/hosts/<id>/status’ api endpoint has been deprecated in favor of more specific status types.

Revision 32852d2c - 12/31/2019 12:43 PM - Tomer Brisker
Refs #28585 - drop host status access permission

the status endpoint no longer exists, no need for the permission mapping for it.

History
#1 - 12/29/2019 03:03 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Assignee set to Tomer Brisker
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7302 added

#2 - 12/29/2019 03:04 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Related to Feature #10782: Add global status for hosts added

#3 - 12/31/2019 12:30 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 2.0.0 added
#4 - 12/31/2019 01:01 AM - Tomer Brisker
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 5d35e620816d4f0cd22ed2c16290a096960b1e1eb.

#5 - 12/31/2019 09:07 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7310 added

#6 - 01/16/2020 10:32 AM - Tomer Brisker
- Bugzilla link set to 1791656